
Music Now!
Dave Stewart of Eurythmics has composed the music for a three-
part drama that aired recently on BBC -TV, called "Jute City." A
single and album are being released in conjunction with the
program. "I get approached all the time by Hollywood, but the
substance of their films is so infantile, full of car chases and
helicopters, that any inspiration completely dries up," Stewart
says. "When I heard about 'Jute City' I was really excited. The
whole atmosphere lent itself to great music: Dundee, Masonic
rituals, murders, kilkapping and all that Scottish humor."
Stewart says he resisted any urging to make the music
commercial. "If you say: 'I am going to make something that will
become a massive hit,' you will smother the film. Plots are
normally complex enough, so you need something simple to
complement them. The album makes very good background
music and I hope it will sell well."
Frank Zappa has been diagnosed as having prostate cancer, and
his illness prevented him from attending a New York City
concert intended as a tribute to his work. "He is fighting (the
cancer) successfully," says his daughter, Moon. "There are
occasional periods where he's not feeling as well. Unfortunately,
this is one." The "crossover theatrical event" in New York, called
"Zappa's Universe," included a performance of Zappa's work
"Broadway The Hard Way," which was nominated in 1988 for a
Grammy Award. It was intended as a 50th birthday concert and
tribute from Joel Thome and Orchestra Of Our Time. Zappa
says there's been some interest in recording some of his classical
music.

A Cook County, Illinois, Circuit Court judge has refused to
dismiss a class action lawsuit against Paula Abdul and her record
company, which claims deceptive trade practices. A similar class
action suit is pending in Los Angeles. Both are based on Yvette
Marine's lawsuit which claims she was not credited with co-

leading vocals on several songs on Abdul's "Forever Your Girl"
album.
Bette Midler is making her first non -benefit public performance
in seven years at the world premiere of her new film, "For The
Boys." Midler will be accompanied by an 18 -piece orchestra and
is likely to sing "Every Road Leads Back To You," a song written
by Diane Warren for the film.
A group of Australian musicians have teamed up for a Band Aid -
style single and video to raise money to send disabled athletes to
the Summer and Winter Paralympics in Barcelona, Spain, next
year. Members of Noiseworks are among the 40 people who
appear on the record. INXS, Jimmy Barnes, Crowded House,
Boom Crash Opera, Daryl Braithwaite, Kate Ceberano are
among the artists contributing tracks to a companion album
called "Aussie Gold."
Billy Baxter is leaving Australian band the Hollowmen so that
he can begin a solo career.
Members of Killing Joke are recording a new album in
Minneapolis without singer Jaz Coleman. Chris Connelly and
former Killing Joke drummer Big Paul Ferguson are part of the
band now calling itself Murder Inc. Steve Albini has produced
their LP. Coleman has formed a new band with Mission U.K.
drummer Mick Brown.
Tony James has left the Sisters Of Mercy just before they begin
recording a new album. There have been reumors that he's been
offered a large sum of money to reform Sigue Sigue Sputnik for
a one-time tour and album.
Edan Everly, the son of Don Everly of the Everly Brothers, will
have an album out in April (on Hollywood Records), under the
group name Edan. The Everly Brothers are expected to sing
backing vocals on one track on the LP.
The Mission U.K. will have a new album, "Shades Of Green," out
next March, featuring Miles Hunt of the Wonder Stuff and ex -
Killing Joke singer Jaz Coleman. "It's not a concept LP as such,
though the title ties it all together," says Wayne Hussey. He
promises a "handful" of shows n major U.S. cities.
Tom Waits contributes vocals to two tracks on Teddy Edwards'
new jazz album, "Mississippi Lad."
A U.S. District Court jury has ruled against a songwriter who
claimed Lionel Richie used his songs for three songs released by
Richie. Jurors deliberated for about two hours before
concluding Richie did not base "Stuck On You," "Deep River
Woman" or "Sela" on songs written by Gene Thompson, a school
maintenance worker. During the trial, Richie said he'd never
heard Thompson's songs, and he noted that popular artists are
often the target of plagiarism lawsuits.

Jerry Garcia says the gospel feel to his new live album, called
"The Jerry Garcia Band," is due to keyboardist Melvin Seals.
"Melvin Seals produces probably 50 to 60 percent of the gospel
music in the (San Francisco) Bay area," Garcia says. "He has a
studio in his house and he's also choir director for I don't know
how many churches. He's got a big handle on the gospel world.
Plus, I love his playing. He plays exactly what I want to hear." The
LP includes four Bob Dylan songs, including "I Shall Be
Released," "Simple Twist Of Fate" and "Tangled Up In Blue."
"Dylan's a great writer -- certainly the greatest writer of our
generation," Garcia says,. "You can sing his songs and they feel
right. There's an authenticity to them, an emotional reality that
works. You can sing them over and over again and they still work.
That's the main thing I like about his songs."
Actress Brooke Shields is recording demos of an R&B album to
shop to record companies. "She's been singing all along," says
her mother, Teri Shields. Brooke has been taking voice lessons
for several years.
Concrete Blonde are working on a new album with producers
Chris Tsangerides and Earle Mankey. Drummer Harry
Rushakoff has rejoined the band, replacing former Roxy Music
member Paul Thompson, who played on the band's
"Bloodletting" album.
Rapper Ice Cube has a role in "Looters," an upcoming film being
directed by Walter Hill. He made his acting debut in "Boyz N
The Hood" last summer.
Owen Elliot, daughter of the late Mama Cass Elliot, will have
her debut album out early next year (on MCA Records). She's
the adopted daughter of session drummer Russ Kunkel.
The Cure make their pay -per -view television debut on
December 5 with "The Cure Play Out," a 100 -minute program
that includes four songs that have not yet been released in audio
form. The special, a mixture of backstage footage and
performances before large and small audiences, includes
footage from the band's headlining performance at London's
Wembley Arena for the Great British Music Weekend -- where
the band performs "Pictures Of You," "Fascination Street,"
"Lullaby" and "A Forest." New songs on the pay -per -view event
include "Wendy Time," "The Big Hand," "Away," as well as "A
Letter To Elise" from an MTV "Unplugged" session in January.
Madonna is expected to reveal a record deal very soon that will
rival, if not top, Michael Jackson's record -breaking contract.
Madonna's contract will involve almost every aspect of her
career, including recordings, television and film. Negotiations
have been underway for almost a year, and insiders say it will cost
her label around $70 million just to start. The contract would
make Madonna the highest -paid female entertainer in
Hollywood, easily bettering Janet Jackson's contract valued at
between $32 and $50 million.
INXS promise a new studio album this spring, even though their
"Live Baby Live" album has just been released.
Donald Fagen expects to have a new album out next fall, a
concept album set in the near future, and he also hopes to
produce a new album from former Steely Dan colleague Walter
Becker.

The Buzzcocks begin recording a new album next month in New
York with Bill Laswell producing.
John Wesley Harding's debut album, previously available only
as an import, has now been released in the U.S. "It Happened
One Night" was recorded in a club in London in November 1988.
"It's a good record, it's an unusual record and it was a nervy first
record to make," Harding says. "Looking back I think
conceptually it's a brilliant idea, which is completely bypass all
the trappings of a career and just record an album with 17 songs
in an hour in front of some people, some of whom are listening,
some of whom are drinking, some of whom are talking, some of
whom are really paying attention. The whole idea of a live album
is just horrendous, so I decided to get mine out of the way on the
first one."
Bob Stern, president of a clothing company in Cleveland, Ohio,
that caters to men shorter than 5 foot 8 inches, has put Guns N'
Roses singer Axl Rose and Bob Dylan on his worst -dressed list.
Rose is 5 foot 7 inches tall, and Dylan is a half -inch shorter. Stern
says Dylan is "stuck in the '60s and probably hasn't changed his
shirt since then."
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